Product Manual

(Fig. 1-1) Button Panel

(Fig. 1-2) Function Panel
NO.1: The Button Instruction:
1. Previous song: Short press for playing the previous song, long press for fast back warding;
2. Next song: Short press for playing the next song, long press for fast forwarding,
3. Play / Pause:
   In MP3 mode: play / pause music.
   In LINE IN mode: press to enter into mute status
   In FM mode, short press to enter into mute status, long press to search FM stations
4. V+: Volume increase,
5. V-: Volume reduction.
$\&$ / $\text{ON/OFF}$ Power button: Long press to switch on or off device, short press to cancel the Bluetooth pairing status.

NO.2 The Boot Status
When first switch on, device will enter into the Bluetooth mode, and will connect with the last mobile device which you connected before.
You can be reminded by voice reminding.

NO.3 The sequence of playing modes
1. If there is no USB stick/FM/Line-in inserted on device, when power on, the device will enter into Bluetooth mode automatically. When press the mode button, it will switch to FM.
2. If there is USB stick/FM/Line-in inserted in advance, when power on, the mode will switch from USB to TF to FM to Line-in to Bluetooth.
3. Priority of latest insert device: in real usage, the device will play the mode which is the latest inserted. For example, USB, TF, Line-in are all inserted, and the Line-in is the lastest inserted, then, device will go to Line-in mode. If plug out Line-in, then, the mode goes to USB. After you plug out USB, TF and Line-in, then, device go to FM mode, then to Bluetooth.

NO.4 Charging Indicator:
1 Charging indicator: Indicator light will flash when battery is low. When battery voltage is lower than 3.2V, device will shut down automatically. Indicator light will be on when in charging status. When the battery voltage is higher than 4.2V, then, the charging light goes off, meaning charging is finished.

NO.5 Remote Control Functions:
(only can be used by the product with this function )
1 Infrared remote control: remote control distance can reach up to 10 meters. It can have 360 degrees multi-directional control in a space of 15 square meters
NO.6 Bluetooth Operation:
(only can be used by the product with this function)
1. Firstly make sure you have switch the mode to Bluetooth. When it is in Bluetooth mode, you can see ‘blue’ words on the device panel.
2. Start Bluetooth setting on the phone, search the bluetooth device, Pair with it, then connected, you will hear the voice reminding as ‘bluetooth connected’
3. You can disconnect Bluetooth paring by operating on cell phone to disconnect, or press the on/off key shortly to disconnect. You can hear the voice reminding as ‘bluetooth has disconnected’ when you disconnect successfully.
4. Bluetooth defined: can control the mobile phone to play music, on the song, the volume of addition and subtraction.
5. The Bluetooth voice broadcast: default voice broadcast language in English bilingual, press the mode button for 3 seconds and can switch the language, broadcast content includes: enter the Bluetooth mode, Bluetooth connection, low battery please charge,

NO.7 The NFC function:
(only can be used by the product with this function)
Bluetooth mobile phone open NFC function, and the speaker to ensure that the Bluetooth mode, the Bluetooth mobile phone and speaker module of NFC contact 2~3 seconds. Hear the speaker voice and can increase the Bluetooth connection.

Reminder: if the machine crashes, the battery can be pulled out and re-installed, then can be started

(Fig. 1-3) 5C battery bottom cover

(Fig. 1-4) 18650 battery bottom cove